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Citizens Asked to Donate ' White said today nohad already re Anniversary of Wedding.CARTOON URGING ENGLISHMEN TO ENLIST ceived a numoer or suoscnptlons. JustPOSTER $30,000 to New Hospital .what
not' bad

these
time

will
to

total,
determine.

he said, he Tiad Judge Alexander R. Mulldwny is to-

dayIn the appeal the board of visitors receiving the congratulations of his
Needing J30.000 .to complete the new calls attention to the fact that while friends on his seventh wcddlnx anniver-

sary.. the hospital is being equipped with"iw w - 'v, ..v WTF;UX! 4)yjgmytyy' j'MJIH'fHBihBViBME Emergency Hospital the board of vlslt- - every modern convenience, the con-
struction

Tho Import of the day leaked out
i ors of that Institution, through George work has been done at a when the judge confessed that he was
. W. "White, president of tho National smaller cost than was estimated. this afternoon atunder orders to spendMetropolitan Bank, has Issued an ap-
peal for contributions Personal letters She Knew Him. home. There's going to.bo a rattling

! have been' sont to approximately 1,500 "You won't object if I go on. with, good dinner, he intimated, after which,

additional
Individuals,

money,
explaining

if .the
tne

new-hospi- tal

necessity for this, embroidery while we' talk, wlll.yon. the' day will, be rounded out with, a visit
Mr. Boreham? I.always think that oneis to bo promptly completed, and Mr. should keep one's mind occupied." Life. to one of the local theaters.
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"ENGLAND EXPECTS EVERY MAN"

Balfour Ker, one of England's" prominent artists, has designed the above poster for use in the campaign to urge volunteers to joia expeditionary force of the Continent.
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Isaac N. Seligman Lends His

Remarkable Collection for
Public Exhibition.

KEW YORK, Nov. 3X Lovers of
Washington .Irving have a raro treat in
Store for them at tho No.w Tnrk Pnh.

copy

some

LdbraiT thft remarknhlp TCnnf- - Wnno Vine nnvM

in

the manuscripts and letters Abraham Schermerhorn, by committeejust exhibition the Ogden, many others by Whiting
email rooms the main floor. col- - prominent mercantile and life. Bonanarte Mav vnrkowned by the banker. Isaac The dinner was held few ,': fJ?

Ssllcman. Jinrl Vine TTntol Trlnllv nmlA. P501 SOCieiy thO
library for few weeks' public cshibl- - ing now stands, and was by ftof)ea Americans who were caught
Won. 300

several years, specialty "Washlng- -
.uu xrvjj.B doojw manusenpts.
jne manuscripts Irving and the

editions of works have ap-
pealed strongly collectors for many
cars. Robert Hoc had some line

and his salo Mr. Seltemanpuicbased most the befet ones. Blsh- -
up Hum had sqme rarctlef, including

original manuscript "Bra"e-t'rldg- o

Uall." and this in

MARRIAGE IN COURT

1 000 0!
collection. the

liri library there were some
book 1dm"Knickerbocker History New EHde ACCUSeD GrOOm De

crK," which Mr. Seligman obtained
five years ago. None the
collections which have been dispersed

auction room wunin recent years
cams anywhere near, Ir-- respect com-
pleteness or value, to the Seligman col-lfccti-

addition to the manuscripts
there are thirtv n?raved por-
traits Irving, showing him at dif-
ferent periods of his career, and albo
number original drawings by O.

Darlev and others the
author's works.

Earliest Signatures.
The collection may fiaid

with Irving's earliest known sig-
natures. It 1s legal paper signed by
Washington Irving, ""for William Cut-
ting." bearing the date May 131.

but eighteen years age
the time, and was student in

law office,
Following this, chronological order.

are two handsomely bound volumes
containinc Irving's journal during
llrst European trip, ISO! 1801. is
one of the treasures collection,
and the part never has been
published.

Irving's first important work, which
made him Instantly famous, the

History York."
issued in Two

show the variety sub-
jects treated, and the extent
reading in preparing the material for
his humorous hiBtory.

The first books was
by Irving, the cover. "Notes

while other
is pasted sheet whlt pj.p-- r

with dates JW)7-16C- 8. There
forty-fo- ur pages In the and th
the exception of few leaves tiny
all filled with notes in and poncil.
This little volume sold U
$450 In the J!K)3.

this, is similar note-
book the dates the 180S-180- 3,

containing forty pages.
Amonc the many editions of the

History" of three
printed on drawlntr the

revised edition of 1SCT. This
In the Hoe library, and
with several engravings in add'tion to
the Darley illustrations on paper.

largest ''Life
Of Oliver Goldsmith." This Is lma ul
fully bound

the volumes
tho first Issue

the

Next resntct
length. Is the

Hall." containing octavo
are mining,

but this Includes all that is known
extant. brought when

Bishop Hurst collection sold, ln
ISOu.

Life of Mahomet
Of Irving's longest work, "Life

of tho
fifth Is extant, others liaviu

burned

noieuooK containing
Wabhigtoii

and Incidents Irving'a

pages in and an extreme-
ly curious notebook of, forty-si- x pages,
showing Irving'fl study Arabic In

for writing the book. The
pages in the notebook contain the Arabic
characters as maae Irving, witn tneir
English There Is also an

association the 'Ma-
homet," bearing on the flyleaf sig-
nature Irving, with a line In his

presenting the copy his pleco,
.Mrs. Sarah Storrow.

The collection Is also extremely rich
in private letters, Including all Irv-Ing- "s

"letters to intimate friend,
Hnry Brevoort, fifty-eig- ht letters, cov-
ering a of a quarter cen-
tury, among them being of the
longest letters ever wrote.
is also another volume of twenty-thre- e

letters. Another rarity Is the original
imitation extended to Irving on May 23,
1832, return from Europe, re-
questing him to guest of the citi-
zens of New York at The let

bears signatures of Chancellorlie In rnMneHnn 'PhlUn rhorlen

of

of author's C. Colden. K. B. a
placed on In one of Culling, Henry and headed R. Dulany and Louison in of xw Tiilection is a days later at
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Her HereCharge
Against Him Not Pressed.

TWdding bells dispelled the accus-tone- d

gloom of Police Court today
when William C. Pelton and Rich-
ards embarked upon a now lifo as'

i they were married Judgo Milton
or the Municipal Court.

Following the ceremony, which
performed in the office of the assistant
deputy United States marshal. In the
presence of Detective Sergeant Corn-wel- l,

an attache of tho court, and a
of The Times, couple

departed for where the
bridegroom 1? employed as an engineer
on a tugboat plying the Schuylkill
river.

The darker of the story dates
some days, when the fragile barkowr which Cupid provided all but went

upon the rocks of The
couple, after a five years' courtship in"Knickerbocker of New Philadelphia, the police were told

1SC3. memorandum
handwrltlnc

Knickerbocker."

the

memorandum
Chamberlain

Kupplementlnp
with

"Knickerbocker

embellished

The manuscript

Importance,
manuscript "Brace-bridg- e

Washington," manuscript

handwriting.

manuscript

preparation

equivalents.
Interesting

hand-writi- nr

serting

htrau8terier,

representative
Philadelphia,

nonemployment.

finally decided to to Washlnttton.
where Strausberger hoped to obtain a
good position. These hopes were not
realized, and finally Miss Richards com-
plained to the police that he not only
had deserted her here, leaving her
stranded, but had taken with him her
watch and other valuables. When ap-
prehended in Philadelphia he had pro-
cured a steady position, and came back
to claim his bride, and. inrtdpntally, rf-fe- ct

the nolle pressing of the chaige
against him.

Mercury at 16 Degrees
Tonight Is Prediction

degrees,
England

weather
whole country

uiuriuw, tununuing

China Merchant Retires,
Employes Business

TNDIAXAPOMS.
Keligman Beadv nevontv- -

small block

TO 0NEE
IffUGESUETY

Americans Marooned Europe

"at Outbreak War Will

Work Promote Peace.

formation American Ref-
ugee Society," composed of
women marooned In Europe
atthe outbreak hostilities, is being
undertaken of refugees

attended

of

of

of

ot

of

tho Euronean znno initn. tho Acrlculturo
against is to

C

endeavor 'peace tne corporation counsel
tlon3.'

According circular-lett-er now
being to refugees re- -
turned country, permanent !

organusauon or tne society ef-
fected on December

J

temporary headquarters are at 2J0
P'ifth avenue, newsnaner3 ie- -

J quested to tho promoters

lifcted at London. Acting Secrrtary
May it is proposed after organi

establish permanent
committees In Washington, Chicago,

Cor-

poration

propaganda
department

i?m UaVta,K, to whether aiFolcp PrpfollCPcPrancisco. objects whose grandfather KsUZTgC
E05,oty' addition its peace , District tuitionpropaganda,

promote facilitate social
among its members.

protect welfare
interests all future travelf.

favor patronize 'home indus-
tries' of goods 'Made in
America '

fncourag use ln
possible pcrponally

household purposes cotton
goods 'Made 53. A.'

render diplomatic financial
members descend-

ants a foreign
country of war."

Bridge Party $500
For Library for Blind

National Library for
the are today Increased nearly

of auction
bridge party Raleigh yesterday
afternoon.

prizes the White House
conservatories, of

Margaret Wilson, was chair-
man ticket committee.

Among ployed
Victor Kauffmann. Frank Beatty.

Thelss. Edwin Hack-
er, Sped.
Kurtz. Koon. HcnrvKrogstadt. Francos Effinger.
Chnrlfjs W. Bunker, Porter J.
McCumbr. Helen McCumber.
Edwin Tillman,
Cranford. R. Clugett,
Corne'Ia Ernest W. Rob-erts, president library

Newton Mason,
Nicholson. Albert Norton.

Harold
A decided in temperature patronesses were Calderon,

night, 18 degrees is reached, lsjMrs. Marshall, Bryan. Garrl-promJs- ed

for Washington. forcastl"0"' .Mra- - Burleson. Lane,
Indicates a slight northeast wind, . Houston, Champ Clark. Dun-tomorro- w

is expected disappear Fletcher, Oscar Underwood,
it will he considerably warmer. i

a oniH not ,,,, i..ard. Charles J. Mrs.
in volumes hi . :",..,i ,An.nnn....l i Anderson. R TTnrlri,rn... - . ; i.v.....', Luiii in vrui a . ' -- i . -- ..., us, ,w...ant. u lomeri" own Ml

'
. no, ihe northwest to tlio lMrs- - Oorge Hamilton. George

by Robert brought at the Atl.-n- .nnri in t.. Bnrnett. Mabel Boirdman.It Is longest , eathtr is colder epmrcittee in ohaipe consi.stedof Irvngs existence. Bound In i in xnvemi.r u0u-- ..Vt... Natalie Drhrtrs.
are the corrected Bohert Ledbetter. Mamercury August registering 20
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Snow continues in and
the' section, clear is
predicted to- - j

unui early next
week. .
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Mrs.

drop the The Mme.
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The Mrs. Mrs.
Mrs.

this Mrs.
and oamcatx. iiiaiiu, snep

Mrs. Bell. Tritwo vr,-,,- , Mrs. John.ivtt.tiiMi;i uLiaiuiugrown twept Mrs.
and .TJ) c,mth eansi S.nr-rrQ and Miss

Hoe sale. tl..n any The
n.M.ri Mies Mrs. John Hamll- -

been

past. the 10. J,rs- - Miss

the only

jagcs from let-ts-- rs

life,

the

back

Sew
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the

Nov.
Mr. has rl'r1 the

who

only

to

secure

who

Tho

John

Mrs.

tsim', nii rilicncoCK,
Miss B'ancho Hoopes. Miss

and Mrs. Wheeler.

Body in Gutter; Only
Clue, Initials J. B."

CHICAGO. Nov. of a
well-dress- ed man, with a deep gash be-

low only msrk

tnree ard the fifth ebai)ter of last U u- -. Lo'ns nilltteir. nrnniinr.nt m , . i mIHaiicp tnfl
in original and annouecl ne would df-- J Tho innn's wuf, rniKsin
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Children of Parents Temporarily
Non-Reside- nts Do Not Have

to Pay for Education.

Liberal construction Is given by
Consul Symo the law pro-

viding for tho payment for tuition
tho public schools non-reside- nt cbil- -

thA Xt ..h m.ii xrvdren and children non-reside- nt par-
ents, in opinions submitted tho Com-

missioners today.
In the case of a of an employe

in war "tn of DeDartment of
la burdensome arma- - assigned duty at branch
j52&dtX!fi,a,S0Sr?cl the at the Arlington

to na--1

to

bo
in IB.

aro
in

secure

Nets

Relslnger.

tho

volume the merchant,

that tho child should not deprived
tuition the public schools becauso

the father happens be. perhaps
duty in Virginia.

Mr. Syme ia the opinion also that
a non-reside- nt child a notary public ;

who discharges tho duties incident to
his office within the District Is also
entitled to tree tuition. Children
employes the railway mail Fourteenth

entitled to tuition, money.
in gto the Corporation Counsel

f ln theand taxesn to in excess charges ,

In

in

use
and

In U.

aid to its
be in ln

in
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jev

of

is entitled to free tuition. Corporation
Counsel Syme holds the law is confined
to the relation of parent and! child, and
that in this case tho child is not

to fvee tuition.
The law provides that non-rosidf- nt

pupils shall not ho admitted to the pub- -

r.

" I1"1,1.1 The arrest was on a
the of tuition, or . to by

paronts do not reside, or are not en-
gaged in public duties in the District

Drink Water
Fancy mineral waters cannot bo in-

cluded ln expense accounts of special
agents tha Government, ac-
cording to a made today by
Comptroller of the Treasury Downey,
who rcjecte.1 the appeal of Joseph W.
Wfceatlev fioni the decls'on of th
Treasury disbursing agent, who refused
to allaw JS.St fur mineral ater on ex-
pense accounts.

Locates Hospital Site.
The hospital authorized by Congress

for the Chippewa Indians of Minnesota
muBt be located In the Red Lake or
Leech Lake reservations in that Stato,
according to a decision by Comptroller
of tho Treasury Downey today. Secre-
tary Lane sought to havo the hospital
located Cloquct, Minn.

Demands Jury Trial.
On a charge of making a handbook on

the races Horace Thompson was today
arraigned before Judce Pugh in the
Police Court pleaded not guiltv and de-
manded a Jury trial. Tho arrest was
made by Policeman Henry A. Colo, whocharges a bet of CO cents was made
by Thompson with a man named Wil-
liam C. Coleman.

Will View Movies.
Members of the Home Club of the

Interior Department will be shown the
riret run of film, of a scenario laid lu
Yellowstone National Park last summer
by one of the moving pictme com-
panies, In the club rooms tomorrownight. Arrangements for the showing
of the pictures were made by Secretary
Lane.

Embarrassing Hairs
Can Be Quickly Removed

(Beauty Puiturc)
Hairs can be ea.Mly linnlshed from thoskin by thi:i qu.cK, nainlesi nmihn.i

vtoieneo. won found hi tJie gutter in J.Mix Into a piiK pate somn powdered
of it tahionit.bl" Sh"i idan ilelntn and water, sprcud on Ii.iiij

Mianuscript. ht

tem-
porarily,

Must

I i.iirf'11 mill in ' ot v mi.. ii, . i -
t. - ' " "ll'ii.v IKII tilllisUiisi the skin and ii u ill I... t, ., -- ,,,

hir extensK'e bns'iity hetwoen ' gold watch mid pun-- o Ind not been hair or MeniHb llxteptln in etytrusted
saves

luueu1'!!. lie iiiiu.iiri J. J. l. wiinsi niuuuuiii KlJiiih, one Application IS
the only clue to his identity. Tho po- - sufficient. To .ivoid dlsappolntmont.
Ilea believe may been thrown 1 buy tho dclatouo in an original na!anttocx
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James S. Alexander Says Mer-

chant Denied

Rumors of Trouble.

GENESEE. X. Y., Nov. 20. James a
Alexander, president of the National
Bank of Commerce, today gave the
tnncrf' Ac mi r4tir nvlr1npnAt n A Ant A in

to
i

-- .q..- ..- - .j-.- . .......,
aiegel, merchant prince, charged with
larceny

It was from the National Bank ot
Commerco that Siege!, on alleged false
representations of tho condition of his
3tores, got the loan on which is based
the larceny indictment against him- -

"I first met Slegel In 1913," explained
Alexander. "Mr. Howell, one of our
men, was present. Siegcl wanted an
additional J100.000 loan. Howell and I
told hlin he had heard disqu etlnc ru-
mors about his stores. Slegel was very
indignant. Wc told him we were par-
ticularly anxious about the financial
condition of his Fourteenth street
store, because of $100,000 already owed
us from that establishment. Slegel
noiiy ucniea any trouoies. He said tne

of service I street store
also aro free accord- - I

i

was making

answer question

every

through

en-
titled

Brings Arrest
Mrs Josephine Dennis, fifty, f08 K

street northwest, wa3 arrested af-
ternoon by Detective Burlingame on
a rharsro. -- nf nhtaininjr mnnnv hv falfPil, pretenses: made

in excess of cost hono warrant s? orn Charles H. Doing

of Federal
decision

at

that

flout road

vide

he havo

this

j
Mrs.

of the Washington Loan and
Company, where it Is charged 4
Dennis cashed for 52.

The check, it Is said, wa3 not honored
by the bank on which it was drawn,
was given to Mrs. Dennis, she told the
police, by a young man. Sho said she
had every reason to bcllpve the
was

v
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DINNER,

Dollar Quarter
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Grand Pipe Organ

Concert with augment-

ed orchestra every
Sunday and Thursday.

. OWF.N,

Manager.

Cor. Pcnna. Ave., II
and Eighteenth Sts.
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We Serye You as Specialists
t Yoa should keep this in mind that we are Clothiers. That is the founda-

tion of our business. That engages our best thought has our concentrated ef-

fort. Ask any. man in Washington for a Clothing Store, and spontaneously he'll
direct you to Saks'. It's reputation earned by service; sustained by superiority.

-- Biggest stocks but not merely big in variety as notably big in value. Not a "clearing house"
but headquarters. You know we make the, clothing we' sell. Make it, because we cannot buy

its equal. Make it, because we want to give you what' you wantnot what someone else decides
you should have. That's where they make their strong appeal in their distinctive individuality-An- d

with. the making we make' a saving that's to your advantage-th- at clips a full five dollars off
the retail price. . .c

The three great-popula-
r grades muster an immense variety of Suits and Overcoats not

matched anywhere." s

English cut and Conservat-

ive '
--cut Suits in the newest pat-

terns, with staple colors. The one ap--

pealing'to the young man. The other

to the man of quiet taste. But there

are thirty styles to select, from.

Twenty-tw- o styles of Fancy
Cheviots and Worsteds, hence the
plain colors. Modeled im soft roll,

with patch pockets; and conservative'
styles with no less yof character in
them. Fitting your form and your
fancy exactly.

One of the biggest varieties

covering every new model and every

new pattern smart snappy styles for

the young men, and the modified ef-

fects for the quiet taste. Best tailored

with Saks, skill.

$15

$20

$25

We're Specialists Boys' Clothing
will advantage

tomorrow, the offerings

Special Overcoat
Combination

Overcoat,
Wool

Coats gray, gray: awn; mnwrac
lined TWO or

the neck; belt around. Sizes to

The the coat and in the Rah

The Gloves in dj A AC
and red. Actual $7.50 value.

Boys' Blue and Gray Chinchilla
wool button to neck; belt

around. 3 to 10 QC
is value v VJLfVD

Boys' Gray Chinchilla Overcoats;
lined wool; button to neck;
around and Hat to match. Sizes 3 10

years. is flJO QC
tDOnO

$15.00 Suits and Overcoats
the Long Pants Boys

from 7 to years. QP
$1.50 is actual jC
$2 Union Suits

for$1.65
Modeled Union Suits

with properly
they

is

Pennsylvania

Out of twenty different
styles Overcoats at this price we
want to single out this special Bal-macaa- n,

that's a regular $20 value.
Regular collar, collar, self
collar, of velvet collar. Gray and
brown. the body-fittin- g

coats here," too or
breasted.- -

Balmacaans, with regular
and collar; silk velvet.

body-fittin- g single or
in all shades, and

exclusive patterns. and Oxford
Overcoats in modified models. The
very popular effects and. executed
with our exceptional skill and
taste.

Balmacaans, with Raglan
sleeves, and Balmacaans with regu-

lar sleeves self or collar.
single and double-breasfe- d

fitting in colors, with
velvet,collar. Aquascutum (London-mad- e)

"Balmacaans English to the
last stitch. Conservative-cutCoat- s, in
conservative " weaves. Big double-breast- ed

coats..

ik

in
Which means always buy to the best with the widest va-

riety to choose from. And, as is the for you'll find
truly wonderf upvalues reduced prices.

Special Suit
Combination

Chinchilla Rah Rah Hat, ,
and Gloves. .

Blue Prown an.d Gra CheV"

The arc in blue, light dark J"" rap" parowns,
absolutely all wool; with wool; button to Bulgarian Norfolk style; with PAIRS

all 2Jz 10
years.

Hats match are
Rah shapes.

are blue, gray,
brown .wTuD

Overcoats; lined; the
all Sizes years. dJO
$4.50 the actual

with the belt all
to

$6.50 the actual
value.. ;

for

all
value

these are,
closed crotch fashioned,

comfortable
can just

convertible

course
are smgle

convertible
Short double-breaste- d

Black

tailors'

Short
coats, light black

you
case

Bovs

full-c- ut knickerbockers pair with belt to
match." are silk sewed; reinforced
throughout; and both pairs of A AC
pants are full-Kne- d. $7.50 value tDt.UJ

Boys' Brown and Gray Cheviot
Suits, with Bulgarian Norfolk Jacket and TWO
PAIRS full-pe- g knickerbocker Sizes
7 to years. $4 is the actual flJO Ar
value 4)LmUO

"Right Posture" Suits, with TWO
PAIF3S of Knickerbocker Pants. Neat effects,

have athletic feature. sizes from
7 to 17 years. $9 is actual fljfi yP

$11.75
English models, in Tartan Plaids and smart stripes and mixtures. Just as

"kinky" as the boys can want patch pockets, cuffs on sleeves.
Balmacaan Overcoats and the Single and Double-breaste- d Form-fittin- g models. In a big

variety of fancy effects. The best styles and remarkable values.

Bovs' Cheviot and Cassimere Knick- - Boys' "Sure-lit- " Union Suits; win- -
erbockers; cut full-pe- g; neat patterns; and ter-weig- ht; closed crotch; French neck; and

sizes 18

the

as
and

constitute the most under-
wear you wear. The weight right.
All sizes.

Avenue

of

Of

and

the new

velvet

belted

at

the

one
Seams

the 4

pants.
17

that the All
the

made for the pants to button on. All

sizes. A staple quality

$5 Velour Hats
for $3.00

That's some special and 'you'll ap-

preciate what it means when you see that they

are Green Velours in all the correct blocks

and in blue, green and black.

nkti & ffimimmtil

50c

Seventh

Street
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t
t
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